
THE STATE FARMER SECTION

Cotton
A cotton bag in which to package

raw sugar has been designed by tech-
nologists of the Bureau of Agricultural
Economics, in cooperation with the
North Carolina State College. The bag
is to be put through a series of practical
tests in transporting raw sugar from
Hawaii to refineries in California, in
comparison with sugar bags 'made of
jute. At present, jute bags are used ex-
clusively. All jute is imported to this
country, chiefly from India. While cot-
ton bags will cost more than jute, Bu-
reau officials believe that this disparity
in cost may be overcome by developing
a cotton fabric that can be reused three
or more times. The cotton bag will be
definitely cheaper than jute if it can be
used three times, since jute bags are used
only once.

Ten thousand cotton bags will be
used by the Hawaiian sugar association
in making test shipments. Officials esti-
mate that if cotton can displace the jute
bagging, it will provide an outlet of
about io.cxjo bales of cotton a year. If
all imports of raw sugar were packaged
in cotton bags the consumption of cot-
ton would be increased by about so.ixx)
bales a year.

* * * *

Rural Electrijication
Under the direction of the National

Committee on Boys and Girls Club
Work, in cooperation with state and
community 4-H Club leaders, a national
program on rural electrification, is this
year, attracting nation-wide attention.
In connection with this contest, 4-H
boys and girls arc offered a number of
prizes including eight all-expense trips
to the 15th National 4-H Club Congress
to be held in Chicago Nov. 27-Dec. 5,
and three cash college scholarships of
S4OO, $3<X) and s2lx>, which are pro-
vided by the Westinghouse Electric and
Manufacturing Company.

* * * *

Refrigeration
Apple - growers of the Shenandoah-

Cumberland section, who export to
England, will get better returns on their
early fall crop if the fruit is shipped
under refrigeration, according to the
Bureau of Plant Industry, U. S. De-
partment of Agriculture. This is partic-
ularly true in September, when exceed-
ingly warm outside temperatures are
likely to bring about decay in fruit in
transit. Apples shipped without refrig-
eration usually arrive on the foreign mar-
ket fully ripe and with varying amounts
of decay. _
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Drought and heat tent an unusual amount
of corn into silos.

Fartner's Share
The farmer’s share in the consumer

food dollar is the subject of a recent
study made by the Bureau of Agricul-
tural Economics. The Study shows that
the average city working man’s family
spent for 58 foods surveyed, £jji.<x> in

1 <135, of which the farmer received
1 jS.<V>. In 1933, at the depression

low, the city consumer spent £2(>4.(x>,
for the same foods, of which the farm-
er received £92.<x>. The difference be-
tween the amount received bv the farm-
er and the price paid by the consumer
is the margin going to processors, trans-
portation agencies, and distributors. This
margin was £193.1x1 in 1935, including
about £ll for processing taxes.

• * * *

Roughage
Shifting acreage from soil depleting

crops to such soil improving crops as
alfalfa serves the best interests of the
dairy industry in several ways, accord-
ing to (). E. Reed, Chief of the U. S.
Bureau of Dairy Industry. Growing and
feeding good quality roughage enables
the dairyman to produce the best milk
and the cheapest milk, and conserving
the soil fertility with grasses and leg-
umes pays extra dividends, Mr. Reed
declares. In a study of the costs of grow-
ing various dairy feeds in 16 states, it
was found that good alfalfa hay pro-
duced too pounds of nutrients at a
cost of 83 cents; oats cost £2.02 for each
too pounds; corn silage £1.54 and clover
hay 97 cents.■t Building Lines

Over 4,200 miles of rural
electric lines in 12 states will
be financed with more than
$4,500,000 allocated from
funds available to,the Rural
Electrification Administra-
tion, according to an an-
nouncement made by Morris
L. Cooke, Administrator.
More than $1,000,000 of the
funds will be available to
build seven new rural line
projects in Georgia. Ken-
tucky, Massachusetts, North

■ Carolina, Ohio, IEasking ton
\ and Wisconsin. Money from
I the REA has now financed

' over 17,750 miles of distri-
jbution lines serving 67,000
farm customers. Activities of

I the REA has intensified in-
-1 terest in many farming sec-
tions in the possibility of

[ electrification.

Butter
Mutter prices tvill be materially high-

er this fall. Drought injury to pastures
and feed crops radically cut down milk
production, and butter and cheese prices
started upward during July. The United
States entered the fall with storage
stocks of butter and cheese 15 per cent
lower than a year ago.

* * * *

Canning Crops
Canning crops were severely affected

by the drought, particularly in the im-
portant canning crop producing states

of Wisconsin, Michigan, Minnesota,
Ohio, Illinois,* Indiana and New York.
The crop of green peas produced a to-

tal pack of about 1 7,000,000 cases as
compared with 24,698,000 cases last
year. Other canning crops suffered in
proportion.

* * * *

Floods
Only close cooperation between farm-

ers and engineers can solve the nation’s
flood problem, according to H. H. Ben-
nett, chief of the Soil Conservation Ser-
vice.

Upstream farmers must follow prac-
tices that will reduce excessive water

runoff at the same time, that downstream
engineers are building dams and levies
on the trunk rivers.

Bennett points out that until a few
months ago, flood control was regarded
strictly as an engineering problem, but
agricultural methods for reducing high
water levels at their source was being
fully recognized. As an example, the
severe flood in June of 1935* at Still-
water, Oklahoma is cited. At that time,
two closely associated streams ran high
over their banks, while a third stream
did not go over its normal banks in
spite of the fact that the rainfall was
practically the same over the three
watersheds. The watershed of the
stream which did not overflow had been
treated, over 90 per cent, with erosion-
control practices.

“I am convinced,” said Mr. Bennett,
‘‘that from now on we should, and will,
tackle the problem at its source—in up-
land fields, pastures and on other slop-
ing parts of watersheds, where flood
waters begin to accumulate and where
silt loads are picked up.”

• * * *

Poultry
An unusual rise in egg prices con-

tinuing through the latter half of this
year is predicted by the Bureau of Agri-
cultural Economics. Poultry prices on
the other hand, will decline more than
the usual seasonal amount, due to the
increased number of chicks hatched and
to the probability that the drought will
lead farmers to sell more chickens be?
cause of shorter feed supplies and high-
er feed prices. The drought is viewed as
the decisive factor in the egg and poultry
outlook because of its effect on the feed
situation. The stock of eggs in cold stor-
age is very small.

* * * *

lCheat
Wheat prices for this crop year will

average higher than last year, accord-
ing to the Bureau of Agricultural Eco-
nomics. World supplies are much small-
er than a year ago. World production,
excluding Russia and China, is estimated
at 2io,(xx>,nuo bushels less than last
year, and the world carry-over is 210,-

000,000 bushels under last year. Cur-
rent reports from Russia indicate that
that country will not harvest as large a
crop as last year.

Here's How To Treat
FOOT ITCH
ATHUTi’S FOOT
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PAY NOTHING
TILL RELIEVED

Send Coupon
According to th Government Health Bulletin, No.
E-28, at leant 50% of the adult population of the
United Btatee are being attacked by the disease
known as Athlete’s Foot.

Usually the disease starts between the toes.
Little watery blisters form and the skin cracks
and peels. After a while the itching becomes in-
tense and you feel as though you would like to
scratch off all the skin.

Beware of It Spreading
Often the disease trsreU ell over the bottom of the feet.
The soles of your feet become red end swollen. The skin
•Iso rrseke and peels, and the Itching becomes worse and
worse.

(let rid of this disease as quickly as possible, because It
Is very contagious and It mar go to your hands or even to
the under arm or crotrh of the legs.

Most people who have Athlete's foot have tried all kinds
of remedies to cure It without success. Ordinary germicides,
antiseptics, salve or ointments seldom do any good.

Here’s How to Treat It
The germ that causes the disease Is known as Tinea
Trichophyton. It buries Itself deep in the tissues of the
skin and Is very hard to kill. A test made shows It takes
2(t minutes of boiling to kill the germ, so you can see why
the ordinary remedies are unsuccessful.

H. F. was developed solely for the purpose of treating
Athlete’s Foot. It Is a liquid that penetrates and dries
quickly. You lust paint the affected parts. It peels off the
tissue of the skin where the germ breeds.

Itching Stops Immediately
As soon as you apply H. F. you will find that the Itching
is immediately relieved. You should paint the infected
parts with H. F. night and morning until year feet are
well. Usually this takes from three to ten days, although In
severe cases It may take longer or in mild cases less time.

H. F. will leave the skin soft and smooth You will
marvel at the quick way It brings you relief; especially If
you are one of those who have tried far years to get rid of
Athlete’s Foot without success.

H, F. Sent On Free Trial
Sign and mall the coupon and a
bottle of H F. will be mailed you
immediately. Don’t send any money
and don't pay the postman any / y /
money. don't pay anything any time
unless B. F. Is helping you. If It /■F-) 7 /V*/does help wa knew you will be glad \d£\to send us SI for the treatment at \f/the end of ten days. That's how
much faith wa have in H. F. /L (/■/ I
Head. sign, and mall the coupon / / /
“ .Asg:/ L■ GOME PRODUCTS, INC., !

I 803 Perdido St., Now Orleons, 10. gy j
I Please send me Immediately a complete treatment lev 1
I foot trouble as described above I agree to use It ae- I
I cording to directions. If at the end of I a days my feat I
I are getting better I will send you 9|. If I am not I
I entirely satisfied I will return the unused portion of I
I the bottle to you within Ift days from Uw time I I
I receive it |
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FREE TRIAL
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CROWS HAIR
fi>3Qaiek Stages

Atmat The asset convinemg offer
over made for grand anti glorious
hair growth Here •astartling •*

eret discovery that aetnatlvunXk
grow hair m seven days Anti you
can prove it with a generous froo
trial that eooftayowwottdmg. Mr

a -mu M Johnson’a Brilliantine Hair GrowerIff# St#Q# “ this amazing, fast working *e-
cret is called adifferentfrom any-
thingelse youliave everused Ugly
short kinky hair turns nte *ong.
straight thick glossy heir thatev-

WT V eryone envies and atlmires RM
W'Sk‘fPsW thnaosspom for a free trialsample
m . ■ of tius amazingnew formula. Send
mmmMM the COUPON for Quick Action.WS* PAY NOTHING NOW

> NOTHING C.O. D. TMslafcwStafe _■*& Freeing ©•*•
Send no money—nota benny. Pay

ARA Nothing on Arrival Justuse the
free sample and see how absolutely
•***! you will be with the hair
fteOMti/yiag powers of even thewSmi first trial you must actvf/M FAST. Mailt)coupon ntf*MW.

MailFREE COUPONaavM'
later,send methefearrqno free |
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